Hudson is a global Recruitment and Talent Solutions company dedicated to advising clients on how to attract, select, develop and retain the best people available. We work closely with our candidates to help them realize their professional aspirations by supporting them in their job search and personal development.

**EMBEDDED SOFTWARE ENGINEER and ELECTRONIC HARDWARE DESIGNER**

**FULL TIME JOB**

Our client is a global engineering, development and environmental consultancy looking for new addition to join their Hybrid and Electric Vehicle Division and work on projects mainly in automotive and transport industries.

**Contact us if you…**

- …**know what** AC/DC and DC/DC converters, PCB layout, programming language C, C++, JAVA or embedded software … **means**!
- …**are interested in** embedded systems and automotive!
- …**enjoy** Software and Hardware engineering!
- …**take Software and Hardware as a way of life**!

**We can offer you more than the others!**

- **Graduate rotation program** – 6 months in Prague/6 months abroad (worldwide)
- **Wide range of projects** in automotive – you will never get bored!
- **International company** with offices all over the world
- **Informal company culture** and flexible working hours
- **Offices close to city centre of Prague**
- **Working in a team** with colleagues from different countries (26 nationalities)
- **Benefits** – annual travel transport ticket reimbursement, multisport card, 5 weeks of holiday, covering the cost of international language exams, language courses during working hours, paternity leave, exceptional performance award, sickness benefit…and much more!
- **No full time previous job experiences required**!

**Please let us know that is you we are looking for!**

Zuzana Javoříková, Hudson, 720 973 663, zuzana.javorikova@cz.hudson.com